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NO MATTER WHERE WE ARE
At least for the purpose of comparison and gaining
•a clearer understanding of our own moral obligations
to the old country, it is well for us here in America,
from time to time, to cast a searching glance upon
those other bodies of Ukrainian youth living outside
the boundaries of Ukraine, and see haw tbiey react
towards Ukrainian life and struggle for freedom.
With such a purpose in mind, we have, for example,
commented upon the Ukrainian students in Vilna,
Lithuanian city, under Poland, picturing some of their
patriotic activities there, and telling how during the
summer months they return to their native villages,
to labor there in behalf the Ukrainian cause with such
devotion, vigor, and self-sacrifice a s to excite the
admiration of even the Poles themselves.
Quite some time before that,- too, we commented,
upon the patriotic activities of Ukrainian youth in the
F a r East, especially in t h a t portion of it which among
us is generally known as the "Zeleny Klyn," i. e., "The
Green Wedge," a huge and ; . wedge-shaped territory
running along the line of the Amur River and including
a good-portion of the Soviet Par Eastern Region as well
a s part of Manchukuo, Japanese protectorate,—a
territory of whose population about 75% is Ukrainian.
Today, we direct our reddens attention to the
Ukrainian youth living in Jugoslavia.
Here, we are told, our people established themselves
as early as 200 years ago. The greatest inflow of them
into t h i s country, however, took place (1) just before
-the World War, when some 10,000 of them settled on
Jlree -^grants of farming land in Bosnia (then part of
:Serbia), and (2) immediately after the war, following
the collapse of the Ukrainian National flepublic, when
thousands of Ukrainians emigrated to foreign lands to
.езйаре Polish and Bolshevik oppression. It is estimated
,_triat today there are over 20,000 Ukrainians, in Jugoslavia.
—:. From the earliest times t h e s e ' Ukrainian peasant
immigrants remained Ukrainian in their national
character; preserving their religion, their language, and
their customs and traditions. They have their cultural
institutions there, and even Ukrainian newspapers of
theirown. And they, too, have; kept alive their contacts
with their native land. All this tney have done to t h i s day, in an atmosphere that could have easily bludgeoned
or lulled them into a state of forgetfulness of all t h a t is
Ukrainian. Theirs is indeed 5a - fine example of the
strength of the national-reeling "among o u r people, no
matter where they be.
Yet the most inspiring . aspect of Jugoslavian
Ukrainian life, however, is their y*outh, who, despite the
fact that many of them have never seen the land from
which emigrated their parents or grandparents, are
today clearly and unequivocally manifesting
the
community of their race, religion, and interest with
their kinsmen in Ukraine, and holding, out as one of
their chief ideals—the Independence of U k r a i n e / .
Recently their sentiments in this respect were well
expressed by one of them, when, among other things,
hejeaid:
. '^Ukraine is a great nation simply because of her
sons,, who have sacrificed their lives in order that she
. niaijr live and in order to show that justice and honor
.are" dearer than life itself . . .
"Someone might say that we are young, so what
can we hope to accomplish for Her?. Yet let-us remember
r t h a t youth has accomplished great and heroic deeds in .
- the history of every nation, and these deeds-have become
the^. guide-posts to future g e n e r a t i o n s . . .
у. к"We, Ukrainians, have Kruti as^an example of one
-•such deed, when a whole company of Ukrainian students
Jajdj^doWn their lives to protect Ukrainian freedom before
baa ^.valanche of the Bolshevik invasion..-..
"And Bazaar! . . .
-

UKRAINIAN APPOINTED AS
SISTANT ATTORNEY GENER
AL IN OHIO
Lest month, John A, Bffinaki,
a prominent young Cleveland
Attorney, was appointed an As
sistant Attorney General of Ohio.
He is to act as Assistant Special
Counsel to the liquidators of the
Union Trust Co. of Cleveland.
Mr. Bilinski has the honor of
being the first person of Ukrain
ian parentage in the State of
Ohio to be named to such a
position. His elevation means "ttie
breaking of political ice by those
of Ukrainian extraction.
Besides practicing Law, John
T. Bilinski has been very active
in political and Ukrainian affairs.
Buss Milan.
"MISS UKRAINKA"
The 1937 "Miss Ukrainka" of
Philadelphia honors, an annual
selection determined by
the
ovation given the contestants by
those assembled at the Ukrainian
Radio Program Finals Ball, went
to Miss Mary Rose Sarabun, of
Bridgeport, Penna.
Miss Sarabun is possessor of
a beautiful loving cup, symbolic
of her little and an apparel gift.
Runnors-up in competition were
the Misses Ann Penny Bahnluk
and Sophie Buday.
A. Y.
'AKRON'S LOVELIEST'^ A
UKRAINIAN
Anna Monchack, a Ukrainian
girl, was selected as Akron's
(Ohio) Loveliest Girl in a beauty
contest conducted at the R. K. Q.
Palace Theatre, by Nils T. Granluhd, well known theatrical figure,
on February 15th.
This is the second contest she
has won, having been selected as
Goodrich Play Day Queen at the
outing of 1935.
L. A. R
ТШ-BITS
"Zaporozhetx
za
Dunayem"
(Zaporozhian Beyond the Danube),
the well known and popular
Ukrainian
operetta,
will
be
presented In the English language
In the Venezia Theatre, New
York City, on May 8th and 9th,
by the Ukrainian Theatrical
Company.
«
•
•
At the Spring Exposition of
the New Jersey Gallery hi' the
Kreege Department Store, New
ark, N. J., held during this week
closing today, there are on
exhibit
several
paintings of
Stephania Olehanska - Kurmanytsky, an American school teacher
of Ukrainian descent.

VS. AGE
New technical and social condi
tions favor persons more than
forty years old, claims Dr. Walter
B. Pitkin, Professor of Journalism
at Columbia University, in his
recently published book "Careers
after Forty."
There has been a steady
shrinkage of opportunities ftor
brawn and energy and a steady
increase to types of life work
calling for experience, mature
judgment, responsibility and social
sense, he says.
Why exactly should old persons
have the advantage over the
young? The new automatic and
semi-automatic "monsters, whose
bowels are packed with all sorts
of electrical controls," call for a
new kind of worker, a person who
is stable, precise, and full of
poise. Older men, he adds, tend
"to keep their heads better than
younger people."
Professer Pitkin is far beyond
his 40.
CHIPS OF THE OUF> BLOCK
The Board of Education of the
city of Huntington, Long Island,
announced last December that it
would not renew the contract of
Mr. James E. Wardle, the principal
of the Central School of South
Huntington. The pupils of the
school demonstrated their loyalty
to their principal; with a combined
sit-down, walk-but strike and
picketing to the beating of the
drums and the chanting of "We
Want Wardle."
After the roll-call the older
pupils.made the first break in the
routine by invading the school
auditorium, where they declared
they would stay, at least until the
board had given a satisfactory
reason for ousting the principal.
TRAINED IN CITIZENSHIP?
Scoies of children threw eggs,
vegetables and rocks at Frank F/
Candioto, their teacher,
the
Associated Press reports from
Cincinnati, Ohio. Мг л Candioto is
their citizenship teacher, and the
pupils protested against establish
ment of a playground in a section
not favored by the children.
Police momentarily stopped the
bombardment, but it was renew
ed later after the police left.
Mr. Cardioto said he would not
prosecute, but would ask police
to prevent a repetition of the
disorder at the next4 meeting of
' the class.
"They were just kids, so all
I could do was take ft," he
observed.

* "Not in vain haye our heroes died, for we, the
youth of today, have taken over their battle standards.
And no matter whether we be peasants, or students, or
workers, all of us, bound by one great ideal, shall march
and fight shoulder to shoulder towards the wresting of
a better fate for our people and their f r e e d o m . . .
"We t h e youth, the vanguard of the Ukrainians
here in Jugoslavia, are .happy and proud of the fact
t h a t ' we are a part of the truly heroic Ukrainian
Youth! . . . "
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With the death of tsar Nicholas
I, Shevchenko's friends started h
efforts to free him from thefdleciplinary service.
Only ^two months after the general amnesty
was given by the tsar, at" the;.'
occasion, o f his coronation, 1855, i&t*
dared the vice-president of Aca-^ £11
demy
of
Arts
to
p r e s e n t Р'ї
request for an amnestyCfor.;.
Shevchenko. In April the amnesty £
was,-signed, but Shevchenko i_was , ЙЯ
kept in theі jsrmy four _ tnor$ .£. та
months.'
у J ty .-. 1 V S
As he thought of his future a
career. In those months pr&edirig
'
his final release, • Shevchenko
wrote, "Of painting І cah'-^uucdly
think. To think of this" would
be equal" to finding Ц pears
-on a willow... Even .if I had
been the best of artists, tefl years
of inactivity would have made me
into a tavern virtuoso." He saw
as his only career that ^f- an
etcher. He will draw theetohmgs
of famous paintings for two years,
and then pass over to the? original
, drawings of landscapes of his
lonsstery of St. Michael, fat Vydobychl,
beloved Ukraine.
•"•J
їЩу'ІХЮ.drawing by T. Shevchenko)
With such decision, he returned
to St. Petersburg. "Before he
! undertook the work in the, "cloudy ;
galleries," an original "conception '.' *
intervened, of a series, of draw-,
••** імРс
... (Concluded)..
gV-i.
ings illustrating the "Parable Й ч •
the Prodigal Son." Eight-draw
organization.of
an
academy
of
arts
of
his
superior
officers,
who
saw
ш.
hi the Ukrainian capital and of
The' success of the publication
the painters suffering, wasr he- ings were completed, conceived in"
the necessity of preparing Shev
, picturesque Ukraine". must have
permitted to paint, inr the hours the literary style once popular in„-_
chenko for that poet by a trip
been peat, as Shevchenko .was
free
from the usually soldier rou England in the days of -William- - Г
'
.- -- - •
abroacb '"i1^
soon recommended for the position
tine. Later he took jjart-i^Tjbe Hogarth.
He gave in his drawings jiidactlc
While the negotiations were
of the etcher of the Archaeologic
expedition of Captain Butakov=to
going on, when Shevchenko's un
Commission, which was organized
the Sea of Aral< and dre^ the comedies, and dramas in Order to -• -=•.
willingness was gradually weaken
in Kiev with the purpose of
shores' of the Sea. -TWheni? this arouse the people from emotional
ing, Shevchenko himself and most
preserving
archaeological mon
work brought hinfr in contactEwjth lethargy. Each of tfie- drawings 3 "
of his benefactors were arrested
uments of Ukraine. Shevchenko
enlightened people, -a report- was contained a lesson, the ^victory—of y as members of a secret revolution
left St. Petersburg and came to
sent to the tsar that Shey^neoko virtue and the punishment-of vice. .' •,
ary organization which- _ plotted
Ukraine. He. .travelled In the
went about in civilian clothes, We see - the prodigal son-: playto make all the Slavic raees free
provinces of Kiev and Poltava,
wrote verses and -painted por cards in a tavern, then іігфк, '
and4, equal in a great Slavic
drawing many historic monuments
traits, and, Shevchenko'^ protector, and carouse. Still later he site
federation. - Eventually, Shevchen ! in that region.- such^es the
out of fear. for..his career,,turned at a. cemetery, perhaps,' on iue ..
•Jitf) the artist, was condemned to Shevchenko's persecutor, and hav father's grave.' Then he^wsociateS
Monastery of the Exaltation of
serve as a private in a disciplinary
the Cross, in Poltava^ the' house
ing made a raid upon Shevchen with robbers, and is taken, prison- і
battalion, and the charge was for
of Ivan Kotlyarevsky, in Poltava,
ko's quarters, 5 and \ having... dis er.. He is pressed into the ;dieV Г
-writing "rebellious and rude
and the. Monastery of Hustyn. і
covered _ nothing *.but paujter'e ciplinary battalian. And:fuia}lv, ~
verses." Thus, in 1847, Shevchen
Having completed this work
utensils, sent him to the fortress the Gauntlet, the terri61e"punish>-— ~ ko again lost his freedom. -:.
successfully, he was made the
of Orsk. ^.When JiSheycheuko's ment of the victim running be-permanent collaborator, of the
case was presented v to the tagr, tween two rows of soldiers armed *-*
The verdict against Shevchen
Commission'for drawing historic
the tsar ordered jfitrogg^ proceed with' sticks. Shevchenko 'chose the
ko, was issued by the Russian
monuments, with a yearly salary
ings against all those Offleers?who moment when the victim bares his. "
emperor Nicholas I with an»in
of 150 rubles. In this character
neglected to prevent "the crim shoulders, standing before the two ;
junction- to prevent Shevchenko
he visited, in 1846, the province
inal" Shevchenko from writing and live rows who are to take into % .from 'writing and drawing.
their hands those sticks that are* v
of Chernylnv, and brought from
painting. fX«f • '"'..v ^Г*Й.':
This Injunction Shevchenko felt
now being soaked in the pail of
there such drawings as those of
'
•
••
Shevchenko
was
placed
under
a
the most poignantly.. "By prohibit*
;
water so that they may adhere''..
the palace of Hetman Mazeppa
special
supervision.
.
A,
spy'
was.
ing me to write;". he wrote in
in Baturyn. He travelled then
always about him, watching lest better to the bare flesh. I
his
memoirs,
"they
took
away
again in the provinces of Kiev,
from me the noblest portion of " he should come In the possession
In this picture, we mays perr
. Podolia and Volhynia, where he
of a pencil or of a sheet ofSpiper.
my life."
haps find the answer to the
drew such-monuments as the ruins
Never was he so miserable.
question which tormented Shev
Only after- many intercessions
.*-«& the palace of Hetman Khmclchenko: why had the tsar for
nytsky, Khmelnytsky's church at
bidden him to draw? It is possible
vw.
Subotiv, and the like.
that the. tsar sensed better than
The study of Ukrainian archaeol
the artist himself the artist's
ogy began to fascinate Shevchen
power to raise a protest against ko. He devoted to it a great
brutality?
deal of time and labor. He learnt
This was the last of 8heycnen-..'
- the country, and painted many
ko's "series." He painted ^yet -a
portraits and landscapes. ""яЙ
few religious pictures, a number
dreamt of becoming: the - teacher
of portraits, and some landscapes
SPV
of painting at the' Uuveigltjugrfu
of Ukraine.
Kiev, the capital of his beloved
'.Ukraine. Before that, however,
He left behind a rich heritage,
'/4» wanted to complete his artistic
rich, when we take into considera
education and his friends again
tion the exigencies of his life so
conceived a plan to help him in
utterly unfavorable for continuous
this: Miss O.. Bilozerska, . a
work. His work is far ahead of
Ukrainian patriot, who later be
hie- times. In his paintings- end
came known as a writer under
etchings, he is a true son-of his
the pen name of Hanna Barvinok,
race. He sings Ukraine's preterit
planned to send him abroad, to
beauty, Her glorious past, "arid
'Italy, with the money she Wjae...
miserable present.
He ? "stirs J
to receive as her dowry .at tH*1
imagination and arouses' the i.
occasion of her marriage. -Tlje
people from lethargy to activities, h ~.
bridegroom, Pantaleymon Kulish,
to struggle for a better" future. £
another Ukrainian publicist, con
To be sure, in his paintings, and
sented to the plan to use for this
drawings he had to u 3 e different
purpose her dowry of 2,000 rubles
subject matter than he couki hi
end her family diamonds; and the
his poems, but in them,"' too?, he
only obstacle;, was Shevchenko'sremained a man who*- ii>Ves h|s
reticence to use, for his personal
people and would like to 4feg them
4
purgOBO the money belonging to
happy In their beautifulsceuntrv,
others. To convince him to take,
and would welcome their^'struggle увИ
the money, the bridegroom was to
to make this ideal a reality.
Beggar in a Cemetery
speak to Shevchenko about the
E. R.
(A drawing by T. Shevchenko)
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(Based on an Old Ukrainian Legend)
By THEODOSIA BORESKY

*C^5T

POE AND GOGOL: A COMPARISON

*&**

ER3C!

Many} many years ago, in the
whose Ttosic wart' utterly delightrjkingtiom of Batavia, the daughter
ful; ' Perhaps here was the -man
.' of the king lay upon her sick- - they were' seeking.
So they
bed.^ Many doctors, aside from
determined to ask -him..
her-own. physicians, who were
•flJTOiy do you play so gayly on
brought *'in for consultation,
.that instrument?'' asked one.
despaired of her ever getting well.
^tfWftyf'
smiled the youth.
The -king, sore at heart, fear"Because f?aj$n ?iapi*&lr&$Mf
. ing to "lose his favorite daughter,
-But ."way-/, are - you happy?
. requested of all his friends they
Have you no worries, nothing for
send him the;name of any man
which you desire?"
. o r woman of whom they should
"No,
I have no worries, and Г
hear' who would be able to cure- nave nothing to bo desired. Why
his daughter. So' it was that
should I not be happy? Does
• there was one man among his
not" the., sun shine every day?
court who told him of a healer
Do not the birds sing every day?
who lived not very«far away.
The '.lulls and fields, are my
• This.* man, he said, had a knack
domain, and. often, they arc
drenched with sunshine and green
- of >, healing persons whom the
with д-erdure. Thei't beauty alone
doctor _had not been able to
inspires my song. Щ Are not the
? сига,;_
songs or birds gay? They too
• — Then and there the king sent
are* happy like me and to their
c his own private messenger, to the
Bo*ag_ l b awficen each morning.
u humble cottage of Peter, the
The brooks j-wi'th ftieir. fish are
village healer, to ascertain if it
mine, the woods, are mine, the
"were true -that he sometimes
sunshine and the rain, the flowers
• cured people without the ajd of
and the berries.. AD the world is
any medicines.
mine? td~ roam in. "Why should I
~' -* Peter, though humble in wordnot be .happy? Epr company I
ly possessions and simple • of
have.;my sheep." !
-• nature had a deep understanding
"Indeed you raJUst be very
of human nature and a keen
happy to play such music as we
sense of intuition that often help
heard," said another soldier.
ed him guess at the cause of a
"You are just the man we are
person's illness. He would set
looking for.i You, certainly seem
out cards 'and proceed with a
content with your lot**
show of telling fortunes, making
'-The daughter of the king lies
."' certain remarks, and asking
ill--attd;^ dying;*' put in another,
... questions, so as to get at the
"and-we were sent to get her the
trouble in a person's mind, withshirt of a happy man to put on
1 put having the person realize he
her,, that she may get well again.
' was being psychoanalyzed. Since
Sudh was the advice of her healer.".
most cases pf illness spring from
"But, gentlemen,? protested the
- softc mental maladjustment, he
youth, "though I would gladly
was .therefore able to cure with
give my shirt for such a worthy
common sense advice, and .where
purpose," opening his coat, patched
there was actually a need for it,
and torn in spots, "as you can
he used the. aid of herbs. #
see, I have no shirt!"
So,
in his old and tattered
So j. it" was that the king's
clothes, feeling ill at ease in the
soldiers;came to the palace to tell
luxury of the palace, Peter, more
him Quit ф though they had at
over awed by the presence of all
long last rfound a happy man,
the learned doctors and knowing
he had no} shirt. Just as they
not what to do for the apparently
delivered their news to the king,
hopeless illness of the king's
his daughter drew her last breath
daughter, said, "If you can find
and- passed away. (For no shirt
~ and put on your daughter, o,
of a happy man could be found
honorable ruler, the shirt of a
to put on her.
completely happy man, one who
^ — • • — 4 » — — i * ^ — * w — —
is satisfied with all that he has,
DO If -ЩІ8 SPRING I
then she will get well."
Spring, the season of the year
Such a prescription seemed easy
which suggests, romance, outdoor
to the king. Right away he sent
life, school! ekams/—-gayety plus
out his soldiers to look for such
hard W0Tki! ^S^pR' J^• a man and bring to his daughter
This spring let's make it the
•' the man's shirt.
most-a of ; the best-a. Let's do
High and low, all through the
the things we - always wanted
; kingdom hunted the soldiers for
to jloT
*чЩЩ>*-ЙЬЙ:
'• a completely happy man who did
® Is it to look fosa,better job ?
*not "Want for anything and was
® la. it to m % r a raise in
completely satisfied with life,
but with** every questioning each
,4 re it to ьЙф^^іЩМШ^
individual had some want or was
® Ія it to ^ У Щ ^ & р о г і , ?
unhappy about something. There
' ® If It to і ^ щ і ^ щ д
' was not a man, in the land who
that cerjiain swiiet'-'girl (or
was happy. At long last they
that fihe>^o"ungyiibt^ £-Ss*
- gave up hope of finding such a
® Is it to get-4n"arriW?
man.
. " ..
® 1* "ft to, study bookkeeping,
Sadjx jnd slowly they took
;
-^stenography, social ' science,
a round-about route to the palace,
a musical instrument or what
going "through green fields and !
ever it might be.
rolling rjiills, for none wanted to і
І
Do It This Spring!
come" to the king without the |
glad tidings that his daughter J
D^b it! Do it! Let's not dill'y: might -get well.
dnlly and put off things until
.- Suddenly, they heard the most
sonie future time. Let's do i t
beautiful, gay and heavenly sweet
Afraid? WJiat are we afraid of?
-music. —They looked at each other
The dangers We avoid are all in
it£* pleased surprise and d-d not
ourJ minds. Ninety-nine percent
t!atE ogcec see the youth, on. a knoll
of «the ^ings we have feared,
not afar iway playing on his
have never happened.
-tflutfc: £ . - .
"|e we* really" stopped to
1
tjer whether we could better
Ttttfpptng by the roadside they
ot, improve our future?
'•"' cflUpeW^-hlm, for he was
Let's Do It This Spring!
absolutely oblivious of them.
•
RAT H. DAMER,
Here appeared to them* a soul

J
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he satirises them, or good
Under such heading, Alexander
naturedly chuckles over their
| A. Kaun, Professor of Russian
Literature and History at the {.foibles,; he remains the master
portraitist. His s h r e w s and
University .of California, sets put
gossips, his rustic wenches and
in a paper published1 - in Jlast
coquettes are
as
January's issue of the Slavonic • provincial
and • East
European £ Review htridimensially alive'.as his squires
(London) some of the striking
and -clerks, as his Cossacks arid
similarities as well as differences : burghers. It is when he attempts
in the life, personalities, and
a _ .positive, beautiful
woman
work of these two groat writers;
portrait that Gogol invariably
one an American, the "other a~ loses his realistic stroke and
Russianized Ukrainian. Professor .flounders. His: single attempt"
Kaun's treatment of the id;.04vnof this sort in 'Dead Souls,';
cracies of these two men. borderElljnka, is a lifeless, paper heroine, в
ing on the abnormal and the The robust Cossack tale, "Taras
pathological, is ruthless, and at
Biuba,' is marred by the con
times somewhat overdrawn, nev? ventional love, episode, inrwhich
etheless' it provides' an interesting
Andriy is struck by a 'beauty
study of them. '
such as he had never beheld in
all his life, black-eyed and with
Thwarted
In :7 aBheir Original
skin .as white as snow. illumined
-by the dawning flush of the sun.!
Amblitions
^Elack eyes and white skin recur
Both Poe and. Gogol were,, as in his Ukrainian tales,-along with
the writer points out, born the -similarly basical attributes of
same year, 180% and both their
feminine pulchritude."
r
parents were я*и)Ицг in the sense bZ&iegR*
•
"" ; *tf'£"i»'fiia»*vis8£
that they themselves possessed
Gogol and The History of Ukraine
certain peculiar traits of char
Of special interest to Ukrainacter and nature which distinctly
ians is the section pertaining to
affected their respective sons.
Gogol as a historian. Gogol had
Also, both Poe. and Gogol were
-thwarted'in their original, ambi 1\ several times expressed his
intention of writing a history -of
tions (Poe, born of struggling
Ukraine, and he is supposed to
actors, wanted to be a Virginia
have accumulated quite of bit of
gentleman; Gogol, born of bettermaterial for the writing of it."
off parents, wanted to be a states
On this point, Professor Kaun '
man),
with the result that they
not only differs but expresses the
sough t an ' escape in' writing,
opinion that Gogol -was no
which proved to be their, real
historian in the least. In his.
calling.
letters to Pushkin and others,
Professor Kaun says, Gogol spoke
Weavers of Their Inner Dreams...
of his plans "to write a history
. "Self-centered and solitary,- both Of the Ukraine and South Russia,
of them start out as weavers *>f -also a universal history, of Which
unfortunately no proper epecimen
their inner dreams . . . Prom drab
exists, not only in Russian but
and harsh roality they escape
even in Western Europc*£vSomeinto the' fantastic Yet neither
what later Gogol wrote; "I am
of them remains consistently
composing a history of Little.
romantic. Poe's f a n t a s y is
Russia, from the beginning to
tempered by an unceasing power
this day. It will comprise six
of ratiocination, which he uses to
make the. most impossible incidents .small or four large "volumes."
Still' later he informed a W * j ^
probable. G о g о 1' s imaginative
respondent: "I am writing a
flights is bridled, on the one
hand, by a sense of humour history of the Middle Ages, which j
win consist • of eight or nine .
(practically absent^*; in Poe),
volumes." Yet,.iyrofesso'r Kaun
which rouses in the reader the
asserts,' according to Valery .
comforting suspicion that even in
Brusov,£?*not a trace of these 9
the most lugubrious and~ hor
'works' was found among Gogol's
rendous scene the author .has his
papera
tongue in his ."cheek. Oh the
other hand, Gogol's romantic
• Why They D l e d . ^ e ^ j
tendency is eventually overridden
by his robust realism, his
Gogol died in 1852, three years 9
sensitive portrayal of contem
later, than Poe. Both, according
porary life and society (a trait
to Professor Kaun, died "beutterly foreign to Poe).""*
cause' they' had lost the will to

>
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The 'Unreality of Poe's Women
An interesting, and introduc
tory section, of this paper is the
one devoted to showing the un
reality of both Poe's and Gogol's
women as conceived, in their
Works.
$"r*&fe^
JThe death of a beautiful
woman is * unquestionably the
most- poetic topic in the world."
This dictum of Poe the critic,
Professor Кайл says, was consistently practiced by Poe the com
poser of poems iand- tales. Poe
endowed with an anaemic, mor
ibund beauty his "Lenorcs and
Helens, his Annabel Lee and
Ulalieme, his Lady Madelairie and
Berenice, and nearly all the
women that flicker in the
"quagmire phosphorescence" of
Poe's world. Not in a' single
instance did he draw a normal L
flesh and blood woman, Professor
Kaun exclaims.
. . . Gogol's Women
"Less rectilineal is Gogol's
treatment of women. Aa long as

- і.' - - гА iVЙіЛ* *.* *&*s*~aBE5m&te¥M*At^tt*&&
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Spl P P I

Ж*
WANDERLUST \$Щ
iv'-want to stroll down quaint
;" streets -w"i*| fr^tS'Jtft *" *
And Visit old bazaars. ,.
I long'to dance a Strauss waltz
Beneath. Venetian stars. їщщ

vJM

Pd like to plant my footprints
Along the river Nile;
And follow up the Great Wall
For many a crooked mile.
I loqg to see Hawaii
And wear a flow'ry Wf^^jjrPTBj"
I'd like to climb the snowy Alps
At early break of day!
I want to try exploring -«|
The jungles of Brazil;
And view the Southern Cross at
night foSgja
When all is calm and still. :$£&
There's so much I would like to do,
(And oh! how time does wane!)
But I'd forsake my other travels
For a glimpse of old Ukraine!!
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BASKETBALL CARNIVAL T&
CLEVELAND
At a recent basketball carnival
held in Cleveland, the spectators
strongly approved of the brand
of ball now being played by our
youths.
When the U. Y. L
Basketball League was a novelty,
one could find critical eyebrows
raised and critical fingers point
ing out the slightest deviation
from the straight-backed formalism
of basketball. Now the game has
surpassed the embryo stage and
is in a precocious state. Years
have added color, sportmanship,
prestige, team
cooperation,
friendship, dazzling plays and
better coordination of brawn and
mind. This sport has kept the
Ukrainian name constantly before.,
John Doe's eyes.
These were
some of the points voiced at an
afternoon "get acquainted" sympo
sium, held in the Cossacks' Fine
Arts Clubroom, which brought
together
youths from
Akron,
Rossford, and Cleveland. Among
those present was
Basketball
Director John S. Billy.

UKRAINIANS UNDER POLAND | object of complaints before inter
On March 15, 1923, the Con-' national tribunals, especially when
she resorted to a reign of terror
ference of Ambassadors at Paris,
to bend the unyielding Ukrainians
recognired
the
occupation
of
to her will. It is no wonder, there
Galicia by Poland and approved
fore, t h a t the London "New
the Riga t r e a t y whereby Poland
Statesman and Nation" (August
and the Soviets divided up between
2», 1931) declared that:—"Among
themselves the other p a r t s of
the abuses in post-war Europe the
Western Ukraine. This decision
worst are the cumulative viola
was based upon two provisos,
tions of t h e 'Minorities Treaty' by
whereby Poland recogmaed that,
the Polish S t a t e . . . in Poland they
"the
ethnographical
conditions
have acquired a primary inter
neeeaeitate an autonomous re
national i m p o r t a n c e . . . by reason
gime," and guaranteed to respect
the pledgee she had made a t t h e - of their barbarism and abund
ance." This was written at the
signing of the Treaty of Versailles
time when the whole
world
on June 28, 1919, of presenting
recoiled in horror at the "pacifica
the, national rights of the Ukrain
tion" by Polish troops of the
ian people within her borders.
Ukrainian • population, concerning
This meant that Poland received
which the "Manchester Guardian"
not only Eastern Galicia but
wrote then t h a t :
Northwestern Ukraine as well,
including Kholm, Pidlashe, Polisya,
"Purification" Atrocities
and Volhynia, an area of 137,000
"This so-called pacification has
square kilometers (36.3% of her
entire-, Area), inhabited by a
been carried out with a ferocity
Ukrainians population upwards of
which can only be compared to
Before
a surprisingly
large
seven million.
. .
the previous atrocities carried out
crowd,
the
Cleveland
Sacred
From the very outset of h e r
in the early nineteenth century
Hearts made their debut. They
occupation 'of Western Ukraine
by the Bashi-Bazouks in the old
faced the Akron contingent who
Poland has been guilty of not
T u r k is h territories.. Secondly,
had just a few fortnights back
breaking all ''these pledgee she
these atrocities were not punish
nosed out a victory over the
made
guaranteeing
Ukrainian
ments inflicted for a crime but
Rossford quintet. The „rubberrights but also of the grossest
were inflicted without trial and
men" with F. Semenik penetrating
abuses of their elementary human
wholesale on an entire-population.
the opponent's zone defense for
rights, all in an effort to Polonize
Thirdly, they were done by
a lump of 7 points, stretched a
the Ukrainians. Many of these
command of the Government and
long lead over the newcomers at
abuses have reached incredible
were carried out strictly accord
the half, 18 to 5. Holding- Akron
lengths. U k r a i n i a n national,
ing to plan and were not merely
to 2 buckets, the Sacred Hearts
cultural, a n d economic progress is
the excesses of
subordinates.
rallied, with - S. Kupchik, playing
retarded a t every step.
Fourthly, the victims were denied
the leading role, but Father Time
all medical assistance.
Fifthly,
caught them short and the game
Polish
Discriminations
and
every effort has been made to
ended in Akron's tavor^-22 to 7.
Oppressions
prevent the drawing up of any
The
next
game
featured
As Lancelot Lawton pointed out
reports of statistics showing the
V i c t o r i a Balandi's Ukrainian
in the L o n d o n
"Fortnightly
extent of the repression . . . " Thus . Democratic Club Girts in
a
Review,"
(April,
1934),
for
has Poland carried out her pledges
grudge fray between thmeselves.
example,—from 1920 to 1934 the
to
respect
Ukrainian
rights,
by
It was an eye-for-an-eye and
number of Ukrainian schools was
denying to them even
their
tooth-for-tooth brawl with the
reduced from 3,600 to 120; 2,974
elementary human rights. And to
original team quelling the insur
schools have been made bi
add an ironic touch to it all, on
gents—18 to 6.
lingual, but only a few un
September 13th, 1934, Premier
important subjects are taught in
In the final game, the elated
Beck solemnly notified the League
Ukrainian. Not a single Ukrain
Cleveland Cossacks, victors over
of Nations Assembly that she
ian technical school exists; and
Akron a week ago, lost no time
would be no longer bound by the
out of the 28,855,42(Г zlotys
in getting started on their erst
Minorities Treaty. As if she ever
allocated in 1934-1935 budget for
while f o e . . . Rossford.
Holding
had!—Very aptly has H. G. Wells
universities and colleges, only'
"Red" Andrys, Rossford forward,
described Poland when he wrote
€3,490 zlotys were assigned for
scoreless, the Clevelanders were
in his "The Shape of Things to
two Ukrainian chairs in Warsaw
tops at the half, 8 to 7. Attacking
Come" t h a t : —
University. Rigorous restrictions
the basket for 9 points, M. Kozub
are placed upon the entry of
widened the breach
for
the
II. O. Wells on Poland
Ukrainian students to the higher
Cossacks. The determined Rossschools and universities. In 1931" . . . after trie Napoleonic wars [ ford aggregation -fought'for the
1932,
out of 47,770 university
tip-off
to no avail and the
a romantic legend about this lost
students, there were only 2,192
Cossacks emerged undefeated 19
kingdom of Poland seized upon
Ukrainian students. The students
to 14.
the sentiment of France, Britain
in Warsaw Engineering College
and America. These rude nobles
A hand of applause greeted C.
then were divided as follow:—
and
their
serfs,
so
roughly
Pelechka
and
M.
Yurchesyn
Poles, 3,692; Jews, 468; Ukrain
incorporated
by the
adjacent
(Ukrainian .high school rootball
ians, 6. Similar conditions exist
states, were
transferred
into
and baskeball stars) -foifc^their
today.
delicate, brave and altogether
unbiased and excellent officiating
wonderful
people,
a
people
with
Furthermore, those Ukrainians
of the games. Music ensued and
a soul torn asunder and trampled
who do manage to graduate Ггот
another harmonious evenfflj*. "was
underfoot by excessively booted
the higher schools, find all sorts
completed.
' oppressors.
The restration of
of obstacles and discriminations
RUSS MILAN.
Poland—the excessive restoration
placed in their way of entering
—^i—M——^м
т^т^т^тт^я^ш
of Poland—was one of the bright
the professions, and "find no out
Ukrainian Fighting Spirit
est amblitionB of Wilson. Poland
let for their abilities in the state
Let it not be supposed, how
was restored. But instead of a
administration of Poland as long
ever, t h a t this mistreatment of
fine-spirited and generous people
as they do not renounce their
the Ukrainians by Poland has
emerging from those hundred and
Ukrainian ideals ["Political Quart
broken their spirit.
Such has
twenty years of subjugation, and
erly" (England) October-December,
not been the case, for—as* E.
justifying the sympathy and hopes
1932]. Then too, t o drive hostile
Alexander Powell wrote in,, his
of
liberalism
throughout, the
Polish wedges into the compact
book "Thunder Over Eutdpe,"—
world, there appeared a narrowly
Ukrainian settlements, the Polish
"not even in the Emerald Isle
p a t r i o t i c _ government, which
Government resorts to artificial
(Ireland) does one "find more
presently
developed
into
an
settlement of Ukrainian territories
formidable fighting qualities, or a
aggressive, vindicative and pitiless
with Polish colonists, selling them
more- passionate national sen
dictatorship, and set itself at once
their plota at greatly preferential
timent" than in U k r a i n e ^ Nor
to
the
zestful
persecution
of
the
rates. Various manifestations held
has it retarded their national
unfortunate
ethnic
minorities
by the Ukrainians are often
evolution.
- "
(about one third of the entire
banned or dispersed by Polish
(To be Concludedj;>.4_.
population) caught in the net of
police. Even memorial exercises
its all too ample boundaries.
for the Ukrainian war dead are
JERSEY CITY, N. j !
. . . In the treatment
of
the
often banned.
SECOND ANNUAL CARD PARTY
Ukrainians involved in liberation,
sponsored by •-"LES1A UKRAlNKA",
<4
Branch 171 of U. N. Л., at UKRAIN
By Reason of Their Barbarism..."
Poland
equalled any
of
the
IAN
CENTRE, IS 1-іJjJ Fleet -S,,; Jer
atrocities
which
had
been
the
Several times Poland's mis
sey City, N. .(., APRIL FOOQQJAY
burden
of
her
song
during
her
(April 'l»t, 1937). UuUytjnnWPjTl.—
treatment of the Ukrainians be
years of martyrdom."
Community Singing. J^SSBSESBE c.
came so harsh as to become the
71
Commencement 3:00 P. M.

SPRING ГОРЯНКА
Editor'. Explanatory NoU:—Our
February 2 7th issue contained a poem
by L. Dyczko entitled "ВЕСНЯНИЙ
FEVER," in which she expressed her
envy of her female ancestors, for
"Each fair 'holubka' had her kozak,
so big and so brave and so true.
With sparkling dark eyes and black
Ч-usy,' and a spirited, dashing 'kin'
too!"
Bttt now, she moans "surely
these pale, spineless creatures, can
not be descendants of theirs, (their
'volojya'—if any—is mousey, their
weak chins just •neniayuf hairs!)"
Quickly a reply came to the above,
and in our Match 13th iss-ue-we pub
lished it, namely, TO L. DYCZKO, by
Walter Michaelson, who fervently
pleads with Allidin to make him "a
Kozak, just for tonight. A swagger
ing Haldamak of days of old, who
bor tobacco, their women sold," a
Когак "with a chin like a buttress,
and enough hair to fill a mattress,
that would satisfy any poetess." And
in this mood he pictures an Idyllic
scene, where a maiden "sad faced,
and of a haunting g r a c e . . . ! poetess
of the Koiak race," encounters one
summery bewitching night such a spi
rited, brave Kozak, who dismounts
from his h o r s e . . . and "his lovemaking was a gem of mastery..."
while "she played with his dark, curly
h e a r d . . . " But alas and alack, "On
that bushy beard she placed her head,
they squeezed; and before you could
say Vyshnevetsky—she was dead!—
Ah, Woe, Life Is tragic and weird,
when a Poetess is smothered in her
lover's beard."
And now, dear reader, we_ come
to' the third part of this apparent
"trilogy," which is as set out below:
But I envy my male ancestors
With an envy as great a s the
steppes.
—Those gay, swashbuckling, robust
kozaks
Whose daring deeds established
great reps.

»

*
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Homeward the kozak drove his
dashing steed,
After subduing the troublesome
Turk.
Then to answer a yearning heart's
desire
Near a scented orchard he would
lurk;
F o r one to whom nature was
generous
With charms t h a t were quite
• evident.
One who heeded no make-up, nor
Cared if he'd spoil her per
manent.
He could even choose, sans any
fear,
A charming beauty to be his
wife;
For all could cook, sew, and tend
the home
;
And help find enjoyment in life.
She would let him do all the
drinking.
Perhaps most of the swearing
as well.
But today that kozak would be
tame
For our gals smoke, drink and
cuss like . . .
Yes, our pretty female descendants
Keep sons of kozake on the run.
•Ever ready for a red hot time
But
kitchen
technique—they
have none!
And we, "spineless, mousey-topped,
weakand-hairless-chinned," who don't
seem fast,
Have to put up with more than
the
Kozak ever dared dream—yet
we last.
*

»
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I, too, would be more than happy
Near the Dnipro to center my
Whirl;
But I'll settle for a muddy stream
If> I could find a real koteak's
girl.

•

•

J. W. KOSBIN.
•
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Fluh!—We congratulated; ourselves О "
- —, о
too soon, for just now i*j» wex are
going to press, along a>na>s Mlnnther
reply to L. Dyczko. We31 *etw у<ш C
have it next week.—Editor.

